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1 SCOPE

The scope of Èhe method is to deÈermine the 1oca1 mean age of air
at an arbitrary point in a ventilated space. The theoretical
background of the method is described in reference /2/. By know-
ing the mean age of the air in a point we can:
* ¡etermLne if the space surrounding the measuring polnt

is well ventilated or not. That is whether the region
ls "stagnant" or noÈ.

¡h Determine the concentration at the measuring point from
a dynamically passlve conÈaninant (= follows the air
mot.ions) generated at each point fn the room with the
same and consEant release rate.

By measuring the mean age of air aË several poínts we can follow
the distribution of the ventilatlon air r¿ithín the space.

FIELD OF APPLICATION

The nethod ls prlnarily applicable to spaces served by nechanical
ventilation.

REFERENCES

The tltles of the publícations referred to are listed in ANNEX 3.

DEFINITIONS

4.L Noninal time constant Tn

The nomfnal tine constant ls defined as the volume of the venti-
lated space divided by the volumetric flow rate of out-door air
enterlng the ventilated space through the part of the buildlng
envelope enclosing the actual space. The nominal tine constant
has units of [s] ¡nt Ís usually expressed in ttr].
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4.2 The loca1 mean age.

The age of an air "rnolecule" at an arbitrary point and fnstant of
time ís defind as the tine elapsed since 1È entered the roon. The

loca1 mean age of air at an arbitrary poínt is the mean age of
the "molecules" passfng that polnt. It is expressed in the same

un1Ès as Èhe norninal tlme constant. Ilhen the nixing of the supp-

lled alr is complete withln the space then the local mean age at
each poinË ls equal to the nominal time constant. At a stagnant
regÍon the local mean age is larger than the nominal tlme con-
stant, Tn.

SAMPLING

The sanpllng tine-interval at each measuring point should be less
than 3 mÍnutes.

METHOD OF TEST

6.1 Prfnciple

fhe tesÈ Ls accomplfshed by llberating tracer gas into the actual
spece and lettlng it decay wlthout disturbing the aÍr movements

created by the ventllation system and other natural sources. Ttre

tracer gas concentration is conÈlnously recorded ln the point(-s)
of l-nterest. From the concentration readLngs the area under the
decay curve 1s calculated. From the lnttlal concentratlon and the
area under t,he curve the local mean age 1s then deterninated.

;
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6.2 Apparatus

6.2a Equipnent

Cylinder with tracer gas. A number of tracer gases and

thelr properties are listed ín refere¡ce /L/. The cy-
linder should be provided with a reduction valve and

DanoDeÈer.

Gas analyzer for continous operatfon (e.g. fnfrared
anaLyzer).

Tubing of non absorbing material (e.g. nylon or poly-
thene) for suction and/or lnJection of gas.

Stop-watch for measuring the recorder-s chart speed

durlng the test perlod.
Propeller (mfxing) fans and/or fibre-board sheets.

6.2b Additional equipnent for simultaneous measurlng fn se-
veral poÍnts

Manífold of valves (e.g. magnetic valves) for selection
of different samplfng pofnts.
Punp (purging punp) that continously sucks air from the
sanpllng tubes when they are not connected to the ana-

Lyzer. Thts fs needed to ensure thaÈ we obtain a

"fresh" sample at each tine the tube fs connected to
the analyzer.

Analyzer

Before measuring starts the gas analyzet much have reached its
working temperature which depending upon analyzer's lniÈlal ten-
perature r mâI require a few hours.

MlxLng fans

As a rule of thurnb for an ordinary house, two mixing fans are
placed ln the largest room and one mixing fan Ln each of the
other rooms.

*
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6.4

*

Procedure

r < 0.5n- I trl T > 0.5 ttrln

rmtn thl I 2 x Tn 1.5 x tn

the noninal tlne constant

After the measurements have stopped the zero drift of
the analyzer is controlled by taking a sample of the
ambient aír. Ir-analyzers are sensitive to the r¡rater-

vapour conÈent in the alr. Therefore a change in the
hunidity durfng the measuring perlod rnay cause an off-
set error.

*

The analyzer's pump is started up and a sample of the

ambient air is taken. The analyzer is zero adjusted.
Tracer gas is released into the acÈual room. This is
suitable done interníttently so that too much gas is
not released. The amount of gas to be discharged into
the space is deternlnated by:

a) The a11or¿able threshold limiÈ for the gas used. The

inltial concentratlon must not exceed the t.hreshold

linit value.
b) The sensiËlviÈy of the gas analyzer.
lüith the propeller fans and/or the sheets as paddles,
the tracer gas Ís mixed to an uniform concentratíon, in
the whole flat or Ín the single room in the office.
The nixing fans are turned off and/or the "paddling" is
stopped.

The decay of the tracer gas concentratlon is conÈinous-
ly recorded.

A certaín minimum neasuring time is needed to ensure that we are
fn the region of exponential decay, see ANMX l. when the measu-

rements are stopped. The mínimun measuring tine, Tmín, can be

estimated to:

*

*

*
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6.5 Expression of results

The local mean ager T¡ ís calculated from the concentration rea-
dlngs as:

c
a = Concentration reading number i

= Initlal concentration (= firsÈ concentration reading)
= LasÈ concentration reading

= Number of concentration readfngs

= Sanplíng interval
= The slope ln the exponential decay regfon see ANNEX 1

= Time of reading number i
= Total measuring tfme, TM = M . AT

c
0

e

TM

The denominator in the above expression ls the area under the
concentraÈion curve. The second term in the denomfnator is an

extrapolation term (residual area) whtch consider the "tail" of
curve, see figure 1.

( I c.)¿. * 3
i=0 ' ^eT
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CONCENTRATION

co

cM

MEASURED AREA

RESIDUAL AREA

TIME

Tv

Flgure 1. Measured and resLdual area

6.6 Aecuracy

The accuracy has been determlnated to + 5"Å.
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ANNEX 1

MINII'ÍT]M TIME OF MEAST]REMENT

Flgure 2 shows a typical picture of the tracer gas concentrations
as a functlon of time on a linear/logarithmic plot. At the begfn-
ning we have a reglon with a non-exponential deeay, but after a

certain perlod of tfune the gas concentration is decaying exponen-

Èially, i.e. the curve is a straight line.

The measurements nay be stopped when the concenÈration is deeay-

ing exponentlally. The condiÈions on the magnitude of the ulnimum

tine of measurement gíven under the headlng 6.4 ate founded on

experience and will nornally quarantee that ¡¿e are in the "region

of exponentlal decay" r¿hen the Eeasurements are stopped.

Concentroti on

c (0)

cc(o)
Curve f itted to the
exponenticll decoy region

cc (To )

L n To
Time

Flgure 2. Ln concentration versus tíme.

exponenËial decay region.
À" fs the slope in the
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By a least-square fit a straÍght lfne ls fltted to the etrafght
part of the decay curve.

The slope, le, of the straight line is obtained from Èwo arbl-
trary chosen "concentratfons" cc(o) and c"(ro) on the rine3

0I
T

o
À 1n

c

where r^ 1s the tlne lnterval between the selected concentra-o
tions.

The slope, Àe, is used to calculate the "extrapolatlon" tern that
conslder the tall of the decay curve.

c ( )

e
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ANNEX 2

EXAMPEL

A room wLth one extract duct.
Nonlnal time constant: 

"r, = 0.25 (h) = 15 min.
Sanpling interval: Ar = 2.5 nin.
Measuring time: r, = 55 nin.
Monitored concentrations are given in the table below:

Reading No Ct [ppn]

0

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

L6

T7

18

19

20

2L

22

654

49L

393

326

27I
234

207

188

165

t47

L37

L27

L22

106

103

95

90

85

83

78

74

69

64

EC
1

= 4309
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In figure 3 are plotted the concentration readl_ngs versus time.
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Flgure 3. Ln concentrations versus tine.

From the cable below we obtain:

22
( : c-.)^t = 4 3og"ä = 1BO (ppn x h)
L=O 1

Fron figure 3 r¡e obtain the final slope, le, of the decay curve.

1n = 1.36 (+)

The "extrapolation" term becomes:

(ppn x h)

and finally the mean age of the alr becomes:

;

"l,t 64

- 
= 

- 

= hIr 1.36
e

=W = 0.35 thl
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